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;~: otller clln-em members of tile High COlin. Jr briefly oll1li/les tlie cases in
~LII'Mch members of the High COllrl hal'I!. over llle years, drawll all
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rhe COllrt as preseml.\· COJlSlilllred.

I INTRODUCTION

In a series of judgments in 'the past five years. Justice Kirby has developed an

intetpretive principle concerning the use of imemational law in constitutional'
,interpretation. He has adapted the words of Brennan J in JWabo 1-' Queenslalld [No

,1}' to Cannulate the proposition that:
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especially when intemational
fundamental rights.:

So far he is w:ry much alone in his endeavour. though as Kitby J himself has
noted. 'todny's heresies sometimes become tOffi01TOW'S Orthodoxy'.'

In this paper I will explain and assess Kirby J's interpretive principle. I shan argue

that international law should. as Kirby J asse11S. be considered a legitimate
int1uence on consiitmional interpretation. I will also argue that Kirby J's approach

is not entire I)' new. as there has been support for the use of intemationallaw in

constitutional interpretation in several cases over the course of the last century.
\Vhar is new about Kirby -J's approach is that he has articulated an ex.plicit

interpretive principle. whereas previous cases had involved the ad hoc and
unexplained use of internatiOnal law. It might well be argued that Kirby J's

approach is not new in that he is merely extending an existing principle of

s[atutory il1t.::rpretation to the Australian Constitution. I disagree with such a
characlerisalion. howe\'er, as I do not consider the Constitution \0 be equivalent
to an ordinary statute_ Rather, the Constitution is a 'special' Slatute' • that is.

although technically an Imperial statute. il is our foundalional legal document.
developed in Australia and adopted after referenda in each colony. It stands in a

special position~< subject to a distinct body of jurisprudence concerning its

interpretation_ Thus. although it is correCt to say that Kirby J has extended an
existing. principle into the constitutional arena. I regard this edensioll as novel.
aI)d indeed conU"oversial. as the discussion of judicial responses to Kirby J's

approach in Part m of this paper reveals.

In Part II of this article, 1 shaH briefly outline the cases in Which members of the

High Court have. over the years. drawn on imemational law in interpreting the
Constitution. In Pan: lll. 1 shall explore in greater detail Kirby J's approach to the

use of ime111ationallaw in constitutional iilterpretation and consider the reaction

to [hat approach by other Olembers of the presem Higll Court. In Part lV,l shall

provide a normative arg.ument conceming the interaction of intemationallaw and
.:onstitutional law. 1 conclude that. while international law has had and should

have a role to play in cOllstilUlional interpretation. a I'Obust role for intemational

N"""'-~"$r Millillit (II'AI ,. Tlli' C"I/IUIOIll\'f.'(I/li1 0997) j90 CL.R ::513. 657 ('N~1l'<'''''.H'). Alld sec
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I note at this point mat l will not be dealing. in any detail with the more general

question of the relationship between intemationallaw and dom.::slic taw - that is.

the incorporation/transformation debate. Although this is a constitutional

question. it is nOt the question on which I wish to focus. and it has been dealt with
extensiv.::ly elsewhere.' Brietly, however. it may be noted that in our legal syStem

n.:aties are not automatically 'part of domestic law. Rather. an act of
uansfonnation is required to give treaties direct effect in Australian law.1 In

rdation 10 CUStomary international law. the PQsition is more compl<:.~. It is still

possible to argll<: that customary intemational law is 'part of the Australian

common law without requiring legislation to transfoml customary international
law into Australian law. based on English authorities (such as Triquel \I Batll" and

Trendrex Tradillg Corporalioll I' Ce1l1ral Bank of Nigeria~) and some older
Australian cases (such as Polites" and Chow HUlig Ching jJ"R"), However. such

a proposition was rej.::cted by Dixon CJ in C/lOIV HI/Ilg C/li/lg'~ and. more
recently. impliedly rejected by a majority of the Fun Federal Courl in
NufY(lrillllll(l l' TJlOflIpSOIL I,' There is no recent High Court SUppOJ1 for an

incorporation approach to customary international law and Sir Anthony Mason;

in his extra-judicial wrilings. has nOled that in Australia we seem to prefer the
transformation approach to customary imemalionallaw." However. both tr.::aties

. and CUStomary imemationallaw have been used quite frequently by the Courts in
me development of the commOIl; law and in the interpretation of legislation.'~

More recently. ueaties have been used in the area of legitimate expectations in
adminisU"ative law.'4The question thaI remains is whether and how intemational

law may be used in constitutional Cases.
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1. Chapter III of the Constitution

Iiuemntionall,aw has been raised in various constitutional Cll$eS over the years in
relaEioll lO diverse issues. including:
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.' ..... \nt~mationa\obligations. Tl\t1.l has beell n'uch written abOUl ds<owh",n:." and lhu~

1901-1996 \"ilI not be addressed here. Rather,l will focus onlwa areas where international
law has been used in determining a COl-l~ii\utional issue: Chapler Hl of the

Constitution and the implied freedom of political communication,

(a) international law as a lil11itation all legislative power:"
(b) imemational law as a source of legislative powel·;'~

te) the determinadon of the existence of a sufficienT nexus between a State and

the subjeCt matter of a Stme law:'"

(d) the imerpretation of seclion 44 of the Constitution;:"

(e) the delermina,iOIl of the constitutionality of legislalion regulating New
Guinea (and later Papua and New Guinea) under the League of Nations

mandare sysrem (and later the United Nations trusteeship s)'stem);~1 of

to the freedom of political communication cases:
(g) and the imcrpretation of Chapter III of rht: Constitution.::

1 will not consider all of these areas in detail - suffice it to say that inEemational
law was. as we kno\\'. rejected as a limitation on legisJatiw: power in both Polites
and Horta. with the excepdoll of some legislation enacted under the e"remal

affairs power.~' Evatt J's attempts to confine the Commonwealth's power over
(lust and mandated ten·imries failed." Constitutionally. of cOUl·se. international

law has proved significant as a source of legislalive power because of the
Commonweahh Parliament's capacity to legislate 10 give effect to Australia's
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Chapter 1II of the ConStitution may not appear at first glance to b.:: f.::nile ground
for arguments based on international law. However. international law· has had

some relevance in determining whelher Chapter 1Il precludes the enactmeni: of ex

POSi facto criminal laws and, if it does. precistly what amounts to such a law.

These issues were raised in PoIYl/khOl'ich, which concemed (he validity of the
Commonwealth War CriJJl;JS Acr 1945 (Cth). Deane J concluded that Chapter III
did preclude ex post facto criminal laws!<> and. although his Honour's decision

was based primalily on his cOllception of the nature of the judicial process. he
also drew suppOI1 from intell1ational human rights conventions. such as the
Elllopeall COIll'elltioll for the ProTection vj fill/llall Rig/us ('ECHR'J and the
AmeJicall Conventioll 01/ Human Righls. which provided protection against the
imposition of retrospective criminal guilt!' Australia is not a party w ei;her of

these conventions. but Deane J used them to SUppOl1 his conclusion that 'ex post

facto criminal legislation lies outside the proper limits of the legislative function':'
as a maHer of principle.

Both Deane J and Gaudron J also made use of principles of international law in
their application of the prohibition Oil ex post facto criminal laws stemming from

Chapter III of the Constitution. Because they concluded that such a prohibition
existed. it was necessary fOr them to eStablish whether the War Crimes Act 1945

(Clh) violated. the prohibition. It was accepted IhaE the conduct crimioaiised by

the Act was not criminal in domestic law at the time of its commission: however,
both judges considered it necessary to determine whether the conduct was

criminal at internalional law at that time, in orde.· to determine whether the
legislation was truly relrospeciive.JoJ They concluded that the relevant conduct
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1901-1996 \"m not be addressed here. Rather,l will focus onlwa areas where international 

hUemntionall,aw has been raised in various cOllslillHionai ell!;';'S over the years in 
re\aEioll lO diverse issues_ including: 

(a) international law as a limitation all legislative power:" 
(b) imell1ational law as a source of legislative powel';'~ 
te) {he. determinadon of the existence of a sufficienT nexus between a State and 

the. subject matter of a Stme law:'" 
(d) tile interpretation of seclion 44 of the Constitution::" 
(e) the delermina'tion of the constitutionality of legisialion regulating New 

Guinea (and later Papua and New Guinea) under the League of Nations 
mandate system (and later the United Nations trusteeShip system)::' of 

lO the freedom of political communication caseS: 
(g) and the imerprelation of Chapter III of tht: Constitution.:: 

1 will not consider ail of these areas in detail - suffiCe; it to say that imem3tional 
law was. as we know. rejected as a limitation on legislatiw: power in both Poliles 
and Horta. with the exception of some legislation enacted under the ehremal 
affairs power.!' Evatt J's attempts to confine the Commonwealth's power over 
(lust and mandated ten'imrks faUed." Constitutionally. of com·se. internatiOLial 
law has proved significant as a source of iegislalive power because of the 
Commollweahh Parliament's capacity to legislate 10 give effect [Q Australia's 
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law has been used in determining a COI-i~ii\U\ional iSSue: Chapter Hl of the 

Constitution and the implied freedom of political communication, 

1. Chapter III of the Constitution 

Chapter 1II of the Constiturion Ina), not appear at first glance to b.:: f.::nile ground 
for argumenls based on intemadonal law. However. international law has had 
some relevance in determining whether Chapter HI precludes the enactmeni: of ex 
pas! facto criminal laws and, if it does, precistly what amoums to such a law. 
These issues were raised in PolyukhOl'ich, which concemed (he validity of the 
Commonwealth War Crim,Js Act /945 (Cth). Deane J concluded that Chapter III 
did pr~clude ex post facto criminal laws!<> and. although his Honour's dc:cision 
was based primalily all his cOllception of the nature of the judicial process. he 
also drew support from inrell1ational human rights conventions. such as the 
Ellmpeoll COIII'elltiol! for the ProTec/ioll vj lillll/oll Rig/us ('£CHR'J and {he 
AmeJicali Conventioll 011 HllliWII Rights. which provided protection against Ihe 
imposition of retrospective criminal guilt!' Australia is nOI a party w ei;her of 
these conventions. but Deane J llsed them to SllppOI1 his conclusion that 'ex post 
facto criminal legislation lies outside the proper limits of the legislative function':' 
as a maHer of principle. 

Both Deane J and Gaudron J also made use of principles of international law in 
their application of the prohibition all ex post facto criminal laws stemming from 
Chapter III of the Constitution. Because they concluded that such a prohibition 
existed. it was necessary for [hem to establish whether the War Crimes ACf /945 
(Cth) violated the prohibition, It was accepted that the conduct crimioaiised by 
the Act was not criminal in domestic law at the time of its commission: however, 
both judges considered it necessary to determine whether the conduct was 
criminal at international law al mat time, in ordet· to determine whether the 
legislation was (ruly retrospective.!,J They concluded that the relevant conduct 
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Kirby J's interpretive principle would give inrema,ionallaw a greater role (0 play
in constitutional questions. and it is [0 a discussion of that approach that I will

now tum.

3. Conclusion

McHugh J. too, considered the ECHR, but found it unnecessary [0 discuss X alld

tile Association oIZ because he concluded that the constitutional context in which
the guarantee of freedom ofexpression operated in Australia meantthat there was
no ,valid analogy between the international instruments and the Commonwealth
ConstilUtion.~Curiously. in the next freedom of expression case. TheophanoLls \1

Herald & Weekly Times Ltd,Jl Brennan J approached the relevance of the ECHR
in the same way as McHugh J had in AlIsrralian Capital Television. l

' It is difficuh
10 reconcile Brennan J's use of the ECHR in Australian Capitol Telet'isioll a!ld his

rejection of it in Tizeopilallotls.

;:t
'~,

'b

,t':

Up to 1996. Ihe High Court had referred to international law i~ various cases
involving constilUtional issues, though such references had -not been very
frequent. However. it cannot be said that there was any coherent ·approach to [he
use of international law in constitutional interpretation, other than in relation to
the external affairs power. Tbere was no in-deplh discussion of the roll': thal
intemationallaw might play in the detennination of constitutional issues or why
intemationallaw might be relevant. Apart from seclion Sl(xxix). the Court was
largely reluctant to allow imernationallaw to playa significaIlt role, though there

:J{.. were some areas where it had been drawn on in aid of particular conclusions.
When international law was used, it was generally as an indication of
international values, to give added legitimacy to the right being implied into the
Constitution. rather than in any determinative way.
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; assessment of whether tbe' freedom of political communic3.uOri.had been vio\all~dl

~: ;. He noted that in X and tIlt: ~~socia/ioll .01Z \' United ~il~gdOIlll--l ~ :hallenge ~nder

.:, +:. the ECHR to a ban on pohtlcal advertlsements on BntlSh teleVISion had failed.}>
Brennan J paid some attention to this case, which was directly on poim, although
it was not referred to by Mason CJ or Gaudron J. Ultimately. Brennan j

. concluded that the ban on paid politi~a1 advenising did not violate the implied.' r right to freedom of political expression, and the European case. although not
-ifK decisive. was influential in reaching that conclusion.
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was not ctiminalised in imernauonal law at the timeeh~occurred~and thus 'Hie

legislation was retroactive in nature.

Worth memioning. lOO. are some obiter comments of Deane J [0 the effect [hat, if
Australia was participating in the esto.blishmeilt and functioning of an
intemational tribunal for me trial and punishment of imel1lational crimes, Chapter
III of the Constitution would be inapplicable because the judicial power of the
imemariono.l community. rather than that of the Commonwealth, would be
involved:'" In addition. he foreshadowed a possible further exception to the
applicability of Chapter Ill. where a local tribunal is vested with jurisdiction in
relation Ie an alleged crime against imemationallaw:

It may be arguable that, in such a case. [hI': judicial power of the
Commonwealth is not involved for so long as the alleged crime against
imemational law is made punishable as such in the local court. Alternatively,
at least where violations of the laws and customs of war are alone involved.
analogy with the disciplinary powers of military tribunals and largely
pragmatic considerations might combine to dictate recognition of a special

jurisdiction srouding outside Chapier lIP'

This comment on the potential for intl':mationallaw to take a criminal prosecution

o~tside the protection afforded by Chapter m is surprising, as Deane J has been
one of the leaders of the High Court in developing Chapter III as a protective
mechanism. particularly in the area of miliHu)' courtS·martiaL'~ TIlese comments
are of pal1icuiar interest given that Australia has ratified the Rome STatute of fhe

Imel'llariollCl1 Crimillal COLIN.

2. The Implied Freedom of Political Communication-

Several members of the High Court have also refelTed to international

conventions ill dl':cisions conceming the implied freedom of political
communication. In Allstraliall Capiml Telel'isioll and in Nariollll'ide News.
Mason CJ. Brennan J and Gaudron J used the ECHR in support of the
fundalUl':llIal importance of freedom of communication to representative
democracy." These judges did not engage in any in depth discussion or analysis
of the freedom of expression as guaranteed by the ECHR; ratber. they merely
used tne £CHR (to which, of course. Australia is not a party) to demonslrate that

other representative democracies value freedom of expression.

~ Ibid 627.
Jl Ibid.
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legislation was retroactive in nature. 

Worth memioning. [00. are some obiter comments of Deane J [0 (he effect [hat, if 
Australia was participating in the establishment and functioning of an 

international tribunal for the trial and punishment of intel1lational crimes, Chapter 
III of {he Constitution would be inapplicable because the judicial power of (he 
internarional community. rather Ihall that of the Commonwealth, would be 
involved:'" In addition. he foreshadowed a possible further exception to the 
applicability of Chapter Ill. where a local tribunal is vested with jurisdiction in 
relation to an alleged crime against imemalionallaw: 

It may be arguable that, in such a case. thl': judicial power of the 
Commonwealth is not involved for so long as the alleged crime against 
international law is made punishable as such in the local court. Alternatively, 
at least where violations of the laws aod customs of war are alone involved, 
analogy with the disciplinary powers of military tribu~~s and larg~ly 

pragmatic considerations might combine to dictate recogmtlon of a SpeCial 

jurisdiction sUlnding outside Chapter lIP' 

This comment on the potential for intl':mationallaw to take a criminal prosecution 

outsid<! the prot<!ction afforded by Chapter m is surprising, as Deane 1 has b~en 
0;1e of the leaders of th<! High Court in developing Chapter III as a protective 
mechanism. particularly in the area of miliHu)' couns·maniaL'! TIlese comments 
are of pa!1kuiar interest given that Australia has ratified the Rome STatute of llit 

imemariolull Crimillal COlli"!. 

2. The Implied Freedom of Political Communication· 

Several members of the High Coun have also refelTed to international 

convemions ill decisions conceming the implied freedom of political 
communication. In Allstraliall Capiwl Telel'isioll and in Noriollu'ide News. 

Mason Cl. Brennan J and Gaudron 1 used the ECHR in support of the 
fundalUl':llIal importance of freedom of communication to representati~e 

democracy." These judges did not engage in any in depth discussion or analYSIS 
of the freedom of expression as guaranteed by the ECHR; rather. they merely 
used tne £CHR (to which, of course. Ausualia is not a party) to demonstrate that 

other representative democracies value freedom of expr.ession. 

~ Ibid 627. 
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He noted that in X and tilt: Associarion 01Z I' United Kingdolll)-.l a challenge under 

the ECHR to a ban on political advertisements on British television had failed.}) 
Brennan J paid some attention to this case, which was directly on POiOl, although. 
it was not referred to by Mason CJ or Gaudeon 1. Ultimately. Brennan j 

concluded that the ban on paid politi~a1 advertising did not violate (t\c implied 
right to freedom of political expression, and the European case, although not 
decisive. was influential in reaching that conclusion. 

McHugh J, too, considered the ECHR, but found it unnecessary to discuss X alld 

the Association ofZ because he concluded that the constitutional COOle:.t in which 
the guarantee of freedom of expression operated in Australia meant that there was 
no .valid analogy between the international instruments and the Commonweallh 
Constitution.~ Curiously, in the next freedom of expression case. TheoplianoLls \l 

Herald & Weekly Times Ltd/' Brennan J approached the relevance of the ECHR 

in the same way as McHugh 1 had in Allsrralian Capital Television.)' It is difficuh 
to reconcile Brennan J's use of the ECHR in Allsrralian Capital Telet'ision a!ld his 

rejection of it in Tlzeophollotls. 

3. Conclusion 

Up to 1996. the High Court had referred to international law i~ various cases 
involving constitutional issues, though such references had ·not been very 
frequent. However. it cannot be said that there was any coherent ·approach to the 
use of international law in constitutional interpretation, other than in relation to 
the external affairs power. There was no in·depth discllssion of the roll': that 
intemationallaw might play in the detennination of constilutional issues or why 
intemationallaw might be relevant. Apart from section Sl(xxix), the Court was 
largely reluctant to allow intemationallaw to playa significBJ"1t role, though there
were some areas where it had been drawn on in aid of particular conclusions. 
When international law waS used, it was generally as an indication of 
international values, to give added legitimacy to the right being implied into the 
Constitution. rather than in any determinative way. 

Kirby l's interpretive principle would give intemalionallaw a gteater role 10 play 
in constitutional questions. and it is to a discussion of that approach that I will 

now tum. 
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In his judgmem. Kirby J described the role of international law in the specific
case as 'one final consideration which reinforces Ihe view to which I am driven
[for other] reasons'.'" It is also an approach applicable only where there is
ambiguity in the terms of the ConsiitUlion - in (har sense-. international law does
not control rhe meaning to be given 10 the text of the Constituiion.
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rig.hIS inSlntrnenlS. and it may well be lhal ~uch a riJ1.hl has now em"r~ed as a norlll of CUSIOmary
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Kirby J relied upon Anide 17 of the UDHR in support of an internationally
recognised right to own propeny and not be deprived of il arbitrarily:~'Thisis an
interesting. if nOi controversial. application of Kitby 1's interpretive principle. as
the UDHR is not in its own terms binding on nations and there is no equivaJem
of Anicle 17 in the ICCPR or the 1ml!fllmioJlai COl'eJl{IIl( Oil Economic:, Sodal

mul CII/tural Rig/liS ('lCESCR'). which are binding. And while much of the
UDHR is now accepted as reflecting CUSlOmal)' international law. il is by no'
means universally accepted that Ihe propeny rights mentioned ill Allic\.: 17 have
crystallised into a norm of customary imemational law. particularly given th¢ir
absence from the lCCPR and ICESCR;" ahhough Kirby j states confidemly. bUi

.~
_ ..~

')'.

Kirby J began wilh th~ proposition thaI 'lw}h.:;r<': the COllst;lutiOll is :I.ln'oiguous.
[the High Court} should adopl that meaning. which conforms 10 the principles of
fundamental rights rmher than an imerpreuHion wbich would ilwolve a depanure

from such rights'.,l.l This proposition does not. of itsdf. rdate specifically to
international law. but the context of Kirby l's discussion made ii. clear that
international human rights law was central to the issue. He ackhowledged thal.
where the Constitution is clear. 'Ihe Coun must (as in the ilUe-rprcmtioll of any
legislation) give effect to its telms' .,.' The Coun should not 'adopt an interpretative
principle as a means of intrOducing. by til.: backdoor. provisions of international
treaties or other international law concerning fundamental rights not yet
incorporated into domestic law':'" However, he went on to adapt Brennan 1'5
Commellls from Mabo. quotec;l in the lmroduclion to this paper. to recognise that
intemalionallaw. particularly international human rights law. is 'a legitimale (and
imponant) influence on the developmelll of .. constitutional law' ." Kirby J Slated
that 'to lheextent that its text permits. Australia's Constitution. as the fundamental
law of governme:lU in this countlY. accommodates itself to int';:lTIalionallaw':'-'
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New('I'l?s( concerned the operalion of section 5l(xxxi) of the Constitution: the
lIcquisition of property on JUSt terms. The Commollwealth had enacted legislation
(the N{I(;OJw/ Porks {lIItJ Wildlife COiI.\'en'(lfiol! Amendillell! Acr 1987 (Oh)) in
re-liaoce all borh the e:ael11al affairs power and. in so far as the ten·itories were
concemed. on secdon l22 of d1e ConSliiUtion. Newcrest argued that the
legislation amoun.ced 10 an acqui::;it~oll of property other than on just terms and
was thus invalid. One- queslioll 1'01' the Court was whether section 51lxxxi}
fettered the Commonwealth's power under seciiOIl 112. Three judges - Gaudron.
Gummow and Kirby JJ - concluded Ihal it did. li1I'ell.c11ing this conclusion. Kirby
j called in aid international law and aniculmed his imerpretive principle.

The firsi case ill Wllio.::h Kirby J used intemmional law ill the resolution of a

constiWi.ional issue was Wi/soli I' ivlii/i.w!/' for Abodgilla/ and TOI"i'fts Serair
is/mule)" Ai/airs..'" The case concerned the sepnrorioll of powers and Ihe tasks that
might legilimrudy be cOllfelTed upon a judge of the Federal Coun as a persona
designata. The question for rhe C01ll1 was. in Kirby j's words. [Q 'decide where
"Ihe constiwtiollul wall" thm separates the; exercise of judicial power from the
ocher powe-rs of govemnle-Ilt smnds'.'" This lOsk. he acknowledged. involved a
question of judgemenl drawing On the 'language and design of the Comaitution.
paH authorilY of the COlll"l and an L1llde-rstanding of the legal principle-s and policy
which Ibm audlOrity upholds'." He then used intem'llional law 10 assisl in
de\clmil\ing til.: COil tent of lhose 'legal principles and policy' - specifically. the
Uili!'ersa/ Df!cJarmicmlli/ Hlllllali Rigilis ('UDHR'). tile Imei'l1mioilol CV/lI'ellam

011 CiI,j/ tmd Polilic,11 Rig/lfs ('ICCPR') and the Draft L!1I;w:rsa/ Dcdaratioll 011

ilu: IIU/epclUlcllce afJl/dgl!s. These were used to support Ihe proposition. thai purt
of the- 'prilll::ipies and policy' is rhe 'fundamental riglu of every individual ... to
have access to COUIlS which are "compete Ill. inde[:>ende-nt and impanial" and

"eSlablished by bw'''.~~

Of course. Kirby J could quite easily have obtained Ihese principles from more
local sources thUIl intemational Jaw - there are various domestic auehorilk:s in

support of Ihe importance of jUdicial illdependen.ce. However, he chose to use
ilUematianal law to support his argument on [his point. Thus. while not
determinative of the ouu::om~. ilUem:ltional law played a role in legitimating
Kirby J's approach. At this point. however. be had not formulated any general
st:llement abollt Ihe use of illlcrnational law in consEilUtiol\al interpretation, This

wns to come in NewcJ"{lSt:·'
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Second. Kirby J's approach is rights focused - that is, it is concerned with
ensuring that, where the Constitution is ambiguous. it is interpreted so as to
protect fundamental human dghts. not to violate them. The content of
fundamental human rightS is then ascertained from examining intemationallaw.
which 'expresses universal and basic rights'.~ This suggests that Kirby 1's
principle may not extend to the us.: of general intemationallaw in constitutional
interpremuon,lhough this remains [0 be tested. '

From Kirby j's judgments, one can draw several conclusions about the
application of his interpretive principle. First. there ·are in my view. tWO different
formulations of the role of internai:ional law in constitutional interpretation in
Kirby J's judgments that need to be considered. On the one hand, there is the
adaptation of Mabo; me statement that intemationallaw is a 'legitimate influence
011 constitutional law' but that constitutional law does not 'necessarily conform
with imemational lawW.. This approach gives international law a role. but a
relatively minor one in most cases - there is no imperative to interprer the
Constitution consistently with imemationallaw. On the other hand, there is the
Stronger approach to the use of international law; that, where there is an
ambiguity. the Constitution should be interPreted consistently with international
law. This approach gives international law a more significant role to play. though
it still does llot allow international law to override the clear words of ·tlle
Constitution. Kirby J does not directly distinguish between these two approaches;
rather. he uses them borh together.

.(-'

~J',;.

-if.

[d}oes not involve the spectre. portrayed by some submissions in these

proc.:edings. of mechanically applying international treaties. made by the
Executive Government of the Commonwealth. and perhaps unincorporat<l:d. to
dismll the melluing of the COllstiturion. It does not authorise the creatioll of
ambiguities by reference to international law where none exist. Ir is not a
means for remaking the Constitution without the 'irksome' involvement of the

people required by section 128.'~

One.: again Kirby J emphasised the need for ambiguity before recourse to

international law is appropriate. but had no difficulty discerning ambiguity in
relation to the laces power.:' In this case. Kirby J's use of international law 

specifically the prOhibition of discrimination on the basis of race - was more
rigorous. as h¢ l·elied upon numerous intemmional treaties and the decision of
Judge Tanaka of the Intemationnl COUI"{ of JUStlC¢ ill the South West A/rica Cases

(Secolltl Plulse)f1

[0 a series of Other o.::ases - U\'Y \' Victorill:"'" Re &Ist; Ex. parte Ngll)'eIl,1It
Si.'wll(wic \' R"'" nnd R<! Millisrer [or Immigration alld Mu/ticlllwmi Affairs; E....

without int.:rnational authority. that there is such a nonn.n I would sUg&<!St that.' ~ ','" parr~Epeabaktt·~KiiOy l'~e·pas$ill.s;rcf;;if\l¥fO-{h~::~\c,'6(y~~~~\{O~i;.~\i~~'~~!:;'!~/I"~~;~J:i~h;~;,X/ :;:~
if il1t~m3.Cional law is to be given a more robust role in constitutional ~. in constitutional W1judicatioll. These references 'mightbe~~ Si~P\~"'I:~~~a.-""~-'~J:~~1"~';'Y'.~ -·'r;
ilJtcrpreto.tion. then reliance On particular international legal norms needs to be courteous" to use Crawford's tenn.~~ Or they might be viewed as R\) attempt to
11\0re rigorous than this. build up a body of case law in SUPpOI1 of Kirby ]'s approach. In any event. they

need not be discussed in detaiL
Kirby J also expounded his interpretive principle in Karri/l.\'eJ'i.o which
o.::O\1cel1led the inr.:rpretation of the races power in section 51 (xxvi) of the
Constitution. Again. he used huemational law to reinforce a conclusion he had
~enched on other grounds.$-< The broad Slatelllent of the principle was similar to

that in N<!wcrest.llnd thus need not be set our ill full. Kirby J also not<!d that to

drJ.w on intemational law in this way
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Third, there needs to be an ambigUity before imemationallaw can be used in this
way. The clear words or meaning of the Constitution cannot be displaced by
international law. This is consiStent with the approach to the uses of international
law in statutory interpretation and also with extensive High Coun authority on the
interaction between international law and domestic law begioning with PoUles.
The ambiguity cannot be created by reference to intem~tional law - it must be
otherwise apparent.
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!!iv~n il~ cOIICUrr~lI(;e: 

51' i 199$) 19(j CLR 354. JSO·t: 'Trelltic~ lI'lay inllucn~"C AUSlr.llian don'\e$\ic law in nlh~r lVa~s. Tbis 
i,;. panicularly $(I wliC:re they G..'Clal"c I"un,janw:n~ hULll~n righls alIo r<lc~~i~ by inl~malionall~w 
ano.i acc..:plcd b}' civilis.:d cQullIri<:s. In sucb ClrI:UII1~U\nc<lS Ih<: pro"'I~ICNlS 01" Ir<llltle5 e:.:prCS$lIlg 
inlo:rnalionnliaw may. by analng.y. contribule 10 judicial reasoning to resolvc ambig.uili<lS in I.he 
AU~mlli;\n COllSliIU\ion.' 

"" (19'-)$} 15-1 ALR 70~. 70$: '(C!ourt:;Il'\IIY be: :lSsi~l<ld b~ ... universal princip\e~ 10fincc(fUl1ionai 
lawl when eOllsLitulion;l\ or olher risllL~ :IN in ... olved which a~ ambilUous and wilieR may b<I 
m~. cl~ar b)' fC:r~I'(:"c.: 1.0 ~uch prin.:ipl<:$.' 

From Kirby j's judgments, one can draw several conclusions aboll[ the 
application of his interpretive principle. First, there 'are in my view. tWO different 
formulations of the role of intemai:ional law in constitutional interpretation in 

Kirby l's judgments that need to be considered. Oil the one hand, there is the 
adaptation of Mabo; the statement that inremationallaw is a 'legitimate iJifluence 
011 constitutional law' but that constitutional law does not 'necessarily conform 
with international law1lol. This approach gives international law a role. but a 
relatively minor one in most cases - there is no imperative to interpret tho: 
Constitution consistently with imemationallaw. On the othe:r hand. there is the 
Stronger approach to the use of intemational law; that, where there is all 
ambiguity, the Constitution should be interPreted consistently with international 
law. This approach gives international law a more significant role to play. though 
it still does not allow international law to override the cle:ar words of 'dle 
Constitution. Kirby J does not directly distinguish be:tween these two approaches; 
rather. he uses them bOIh together. 

Second. Kirby J's approach is rights focused - Ihat is. il is concerned with 
ensuring that, where the Constitution is ambiguous. it is interpreted so as to 
protect fundamental human .-ights. not to violate them. The content of 
fundamental human rightS is then ascertained from examining intemationallaw. 
which 'expresses universal and basic rights'.~ This suggests that Kirby 1's 
principle may not extend to the use of general intemationallaw in constitutional 
interpretation, though lhis remains [0 be: tested. 

Third. there needs to be an ambiguity before international law can be used in this 
way. The clear words or meaning of the Constitution cannot be displaced by 
international law. This is consistent with the approach to the uses of international 
law in statutory interpretation and also with extensive High Coun authority on the 

interaction between international law and domestic law beginning with PoUles. 
The ambiguity cannot be created by reference to intem~l.[ional law - it must bo: 
otherwise apparent. 

" (1001) 119 ALR 190. )14; 11 is a\.W ine\'iLabl~ as Ib¢ infiu.:l1C~ of inlCrruuionalla.w spr~ai1~. Illal 
(kcisioru on Ibe r.:qlliI~m<:nLS of Ihuman rtp"sllI<:alies (and Ii!;.i: r<:quir.:.m.:nLS of r¢gional allo.i 
national illStrum~Rls) will COITh! 10 infillC:ilC'C Wi: inl¢l'}lItr.a.lion of fo:~vanl Ausualian l<:&i$lalion 
aRd e ... i:n of Ihi: Consliwlion ilsch': 

6:l Jam.:s CrawfOrd. 'Oelli:rallnlemational Law and lbe: Common Law: A Decade of DevcloplTh!Rls' 
(1982) 76 Procc:ediug.i of lIlt Mlhl'fiCtl;1 Sol:ic:~' o/lmem(JIiDmd La\\" 231. 

~ MaIw(ND2J(1991) i75CLR \.42. 
60\ Kal1jl~\-.1ri(l998) 195CLRJ31.-i1$. 
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Fourth. it seems to me that imemmional lnwhas not been the deb~\milling,factor1

in Kirby J'S judgments - fmller. it has been used as an additional legitimating
argument (0 suppOrt a conclusion already reached. In this respect. Kirby J's use

of international law is not dissimilar from the uses to which it has been put ill

pre.vious cases - what is different is that Kirby J has ardcuillted a plinciple to

guide rhe use of il1lernatlcll\ullaw.l'llther thun simply referring to intemationallaw
in an ad hoc fashion where COIweniem.

Judio::iai Responses to Kirby J"s Approach

There have been few direct n:spomies to Kirby J's new interpretive principle from
the odler judges of the High Cour!. However. in twO cases other members of the
Court have expressly rejected the proposition that the Constitution should be

imerpreted. so fill· as its Intlguage permits. in confom,ily with iniemalional law.
In KarliJlyeri. Gummow nnd Hayne JJ spent $everol pages discllssing the
question. They noted that. although there is a principle to that effect where
$[atu[OI"Y interpretation is concemed. 'the legislative powers of the Parliament
given by the Constitution i[self stand in a special posiIion'.~ They quoted Dixon
J in Polil.:-s on Ihe application of the principle of statllwry interpretation to the

COllstitution itself:

Within the matters placed under its authority. tlle power of the Parliament was
inrended to be $upreme and to construe it dOWl) by reference to the
presumption is [0 apply to the establishment of legislative power a rule for the
construction of legislation passed in its exercise. h is nOlhing [0 the power that
the Constitution derives its force from all Imperial eIKlcmlent. It is non'::lheless

a C\"'lnstitution ...·

They also ret".:n·ed to the Court's rejection of illlelll:ltiolWllaw as a limitation on
legislative pow.::r in Nona. Thus. because of the special nature of the
Constitution. Gummow and H.'"Iyn.:: JJ rejected any imcl-pretive principle that
requires the Constitution to be interpreted consistently With. international law.
This does nOt seem to preclude judges from using inlemntionul law in deciding
all Ih~ meaning I,.)f the Constitution. and cenainly Gummo\\' and Hayne JJ did not
su~~est that e;rlier cases where jUdges used imclll.:ltiollal law. discussed above.
W;I~ incon·ect in that respect. B~t they certainly rejected a robust role for
imemational law in the sense of a presumption or rule of construction.

Subsequently. ill AMS \' AlF."1 Gle,;:;sol1 CJ. Mcl::lugh and Gummaw JJ reiterat<::d.
more briefly. the commems made in Karr;ll.wr; by Hayne and Gummow JJ. They

stated simply that:

t~\ It>ld 38..L
N> P'J/iI(S 11945\ 70 CLR 60.78.
,,1 ll9991 He:'.::!t> ll7 Jun~ 19991.

. ."

: ~

Hayne J agreed.

These comments indicate that it is unlikely that a majority of the High Court wit!

adopt Kirby J's approach in the near future. However. in a recent speech McHugh
J seemed to leave room for international law to influence the interpretation of
Chapler III of the Constitution in its prOtectioll of a right to a fair trial.... Thus it
may \x: that a majority could accept a less robust use for international law - as a
legitimate influence. but without a presumption of conformity. That 1s. Kirby J's ..
approach may state the case for imemationallaw tOO highly in so far as it suggests .
that international law could be used to compel a panicular interpretation. But a
lesser role. in simply providing an additional reason for a partiCUlar
interpretation. may be acceptabl.::. This appears to be the way in which earlier
judges. including Mason O. Deane J. Brennan J. Dawson J and Gaudron J. used
international law itt constitutional cases. Indeed. i[ is in this way that Kirby J
himself appears to have used imem~tionallaw. rather than in the more robust way
his fonnulation of principle seems to suggest ..

IV A NORMATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE ROLE OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW IN CONSTITUTIONAL

INTERPRETATION

It is appropriate to. consider the normative question concernin!!. the role that
inremational law should play in the interpretation of the Constitution. if any.
Kirby J did not engage in extensive consideration of this issue .. He primarily
asserted that imernational law is a legitimate influence on the deyelopment of
constitutional law. However. he also stated that:

[tjhe Constitution. which is a special statute. does not operate in a vacuum .. It
speaks to the people of Australia. But it also speaks to [he international
community as the basic law of the Australian nation which is a member of that

community.'"

This appears to be offered as a justification for the use of international law in
constitutional interpretation. although ultimately 1 do not find it panicularly
cOJlvincing.. The fact that Australia's Constitution 'speaks to' the.. intemational
community as the basic law of Australia does not logically require that the

us ibid SO.
6'.l JUStice McHugh. 'Docs Chapler III of \he COnstilutioll protecl subsumLive as well as proc«lural

rights?· (:1:00I) 21 A1Islraliuu 8m· Rl!I·i~n· D5."!41..
1U Kunilly.:ri(l998119S CLR 331.418.

in Kirby J's judgments - rmher. it has b-=en used as an additional legitimating 
argument to suppOrt a conclusion already reached. In this respect. Kirby J's use 

of international law is not dissimilar from the uses to which i[ has been put ill 
pre.\,ious cnses - whm is different is [hat Kirby J has ardculated a plinciple to 
guide the use of iluernatlonullaw. rather than simply referring to intemationallaw 

in an ad hoc fashion where COllveniem. 

Judi.::iai Responses to Kirby J"s Approach 

There have been few direct n:spomies to Kirby J's new interpretive principle from 
the odler judges of the High Cour!. However. in twO cases other m-=mbers of the 
Court have expressly rejected lhe proposition that the Constitution should be 
imerpreted. so fill· as its latlguage permits. ill confomlity with in(emalional law. 
In KmliJI.wri. Gummow and Hayne JJ spent severol pages discussing the 
quesiion. Th.:y noted thal. although there is a principle to that effect where 
sta[UtOl"Y interpretation is concenled. 'the legislative powers of the Parliament 
given by the Constitution itself stand in a special posiIion'.~ They quoted Dixon 
J in Po/b.:-s on the application of the principle of statutory imerpretation to the 

COllstitution itself: 

Within the numers placed under its authoritY.llle power of the Parliament was 
intended [0 be $upreme and (0 constrUe it dOWI) by reference to the 
presumption is [0 apply to the establishment of legislative power a rule for the 
cOllstruction of legislation passed in its exo::rcise. It is nothing 10 the power that 
the Conslitution derives its force from aLl Imperial ellacmlent. It is non.::theless 

a CmlS[itution ... · 

They also ret".:n'ed [0 the Court's rejection at illlelllaliollfillaw as a limitation on 
legislative power in Nona. Thus. because of the special nature of rhe 
Constitution. Gummow and H..""Iyne JJ rejected any imel-prerive principle that 
requires the Constitution to be interpreted consistently With. international Jaw. 
This does llOt seem to preclude jUdges from using iutemntional law in deciding 
011 the meaning of the Constitution. and cenainly Gummow and Hayne JJ did not 
SU~~est that e;rlier cases where jUdges used imellllltional law. diSCUSSed above. 
W;t~ incon'ec[ in that respect. But they certainly rejected a robUSt role for 

imel1latiollul law in the sense of a presumption or rule of construction. 

Subs.equently. in AMS \' AlF."1 Gleeson CJ. Mcijugh and Gummaw J1 reiterated. 
more briefly. [he commems made in Karril1.wrj by Hayne and Gummow J1. They 

staled simply that: 
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Hayne J agreed. 

TheSe comments indicate that it is unlikely that a majority of the High Court wiU 

adopt Kirby J's approach in Ihe near future. However. in a recent speech McHugh 
J seemed [0 leave room for international law to influence the interpretation of 
Chapter III of the Constitutioll in ils prOtectioll of a right to a fair trial.'" Thus ii 
may \x: that a majority could accept a less robusi use for international law - as a 
legitimate influence. but withoui a presumption of conformity. That 15. Kirby J's . 
approach may state the case for intemationallaw tOO highly in so far as it suggests . 
that international law could be used 10 compel a particular interpretation. But a 
lesser role. in simply providing an additional reason for a particular 
interpretation. may be acceptable. This appears to be the way in which earlier 
judges. including Mason O. Deane J, Brennan J. Dawson J and Gaudron 1. used 
international law iii. constituiional cases. Indeed. it is in (his way that Kirby J 
h~mself appears to have used intem~tionallaw, rather than in [he more robust way 
hiS fonnulation of principle seems to suggest. 

IV A NORMATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE ROLE OF 
INTERNATIONAL LAW IN CONSTITUTIONAL 

INTERPRETATION 

It is appropriate to, consider (he normative question conceminl!. the role that 
intemational law should play in the interpretation of the C~nstitUiion, if any, 
Kirby J did not engage in extensive consideration of this issue. He primarily 
asserted that international law is a legitimate influence on (he development of 
constitutional law. HOWever. he also stated that: . 

lrlhe Constitution. which is a special statute, does not operate ill a vacuum. It 
speaks to the people of Australia. But it also speaks to [he international 
community as the basic law of the Australian nation which is a member of that 
community.lI> 

This appears to be offered as a justification for lhe use of international law in 
constitutional interpretation. although ultimately 1 do not find it particularly 
conVincing. The fact that Australia's Constitution 'speaks to' the .. intemational 
community as the basic law of AusEralia does not logically require that the 

us ibid SO. 
6'.1 J~tice McHugh. ·Docs Chapl~r III of the Constitutioll protect subsumLive as well as proc«lural 

ngh1S?' t:1:00I) 21 Allslraliuu Bw' RI!I'i~n· D5, '!41. 
10 K'm illyeri(1998119S CLR 337.418. 
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Constitution be interpret(!d ill accordance with inleOlationa] law. Rather~-it seems
EO me. tIle quesrion is to what extent does international law 'speal< to' Australian

constitUlionnl law?

Gummow and Hu)'ne JJ. in their rejection of Kirby J's approach, did not deal

directly with the nomlD.tive basis for rejecting international law as an
imerpretarive tool. but they did mal,:.:; reference to comments ofScalia J in the US

context.11 Scalia J has rejected reliance upon international law in imerpreting the

US Constitution. emphasising that it is Americall conceptions of decency. not
imemationallaw or values. that must inform the Supreme Court's approach to the
Eighth Amendment (prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment)}~ In this regard.

Scalia J in fact departed from earlier cases where the Supreme COUll had used

inremational standards in derennining 'evolving standards of decency'.ll It is not
dear. however. that Gummow and Hayne JJ cited Scalia J with approval. as they

also referred to the contrasting practice of the Canadian Supreme Court."

What. then are the arguments for and agai11st intemauonal law being used in

constitutional interpretation? Arguments against include that made by Scalia J •

that what is paramount in constitutional interpretation are the values of the
communi.ty whose constiUltion is b,;:ing interpreted, not those of oUlSiders.I will
retum to this issue· to whose values should judges 1001,: - later. In the Australian

comex.t. there is also the fact that treaties are entered inlO by the executive without
any substantive parliamentary involvement1~ and without the possibility of

judicial review.l • h is thus possible for Australia to enter into a ueaty that is illegal
under imemalional law. _ an ex.ample being the Timor Gap Treaty>1 between

Indonesia and Australia. considered by the High Court in Horta. It does nOl seem
to me 10 be appropriate that such a treaty should be used to inform constitutional

interpretation. Indeed. the mere fact that the executive has chosen to enter into

11 Ibid 383.
12 S/Iwjoa:l I' K.mfllcJ.)·~92US 361.369 tI Q89).
1) Sei:. for example. Tf(lp I' Dillies 356 US 86 (1958); EsltU.. \. Cambl.. ~29 US 97 (1976).

Tlhlmpsrm \. Okiallmllll IDS S Cl 2687 (1988) cited in Rictlard Lillicb. 'The Unil.:d Sial¢$.
Con$titulion and Imemational Human Rights Law' t19'ill,) 3 Hml'<lIJ HrmrlUl Rights Jmll11al 53.17·8.

7~ Kal'1ill.lvI·i (1998) 195 CL.R 227. 383.u:lcmng 10 R \' RQl1e.l' [1987]1 SCR 58& at 033 and 10 tWO
ac:uu.mic commemalOr$. Notably. the Canadian use of international law in com;tiiutiona1
irn~rpr~ul\ion bas 1::Ir£dy b<:~Il.::onfiMd to inl<:rprctiltion of the Cbarto:r. which wllS ~naclo:d in pan
10 !i\'o: dfO:Cl to Canl'ld::l's illlemmional human right$ obliglltiol\.5. The LIS¢ of imemalionallaw in
lhis way is thLiS not of dil¢.ct ro:leviln~ 10 Lhe Auslr.uian position.

1~ AllhouSh tho: Pilrliament now h:l$ a much grealer role in treaty-making [han it once had. via tlte
Jnilll SI;lnding Committe.: on Tr¢.ali.:.s ~S<:.: Daryl Williams. 'Tre::lli.:.$ aod Ibe ParUam;:.lIIafY
Proccs:;' (1990) 7 P"blic l..rI... R"I'ieu' 199). that rok does not .::>I<:nd 10 a power to velO an

e:>eculi\'e deci$ioll to cnl.¢r illio a tf¢lll.y.
J~ See the di$cu$sion in Thorpe! \. COllllUoll",<,ollll ",t'A"s/(olio [No)J (1997) 144 ALR 677. 090.
1J T,...,,/), b"MUJI /lIlS/mlillllm/ 111/: R~pllbliC of I"dllllesia Oil Ihe Zolle of CO·Optflllioll iu au Area

ben"~<!" Ilrl! /ndOIll!siml Pr<>l'im;e <ifEasl Timor Llml NOfil/fHU "'uslrQlia.ATS 1991 No. 9 (tnltr~
imo force 9 F.:brual)' 1991).
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cenain comractualarrangcmerits'" Wilh anothe.r nation or natioris does nots~m'

of itself to require any strong principle that the Constitution should be interpreted
in conformity with such arrangements. It is possible to argue that ratification of a

treaty reflects values accepted in Australian society and thus a treaty may be
relevant [Q constitutional interpretation in that way. This was the approach taken

by Gaudron J to the use of the United Nations COJll'elllioli 011 rhe Rights of the
Child iii Teah in the area of administrative law. There her Honour stated that:

The significance of rhe Convention. in my view, is that it gives expression to

a fundamental human right which is taken for granted by AuslTalian society. in
the sense that it is valued and respected here as in other civilised countries'.

And if there were any doubt whether that were so. ratification would tend to

confirm the significance of the right within our society. Given Ihat the
Convention gives rise to an imponant right valued by the Australian
community, it is reasonable lO speak of an expectation that the Convention
would be given effect. However. that may not be so in the case of a treaty or
convention that is not in harmony with community values and expectations?'

Gaudron J here seems to give primacy [0 Australian community values. using the
treaty to confirm those values. However. she acknowledges that some lTeaties

may diverge from Australian community values and. if so, they would not be of
use in the administrative law area. This points to one afme problems with the use

of treaties as an influence on constitutional interpretation - ratification of a treaty
by the executive is no guarantee that the treaty will reflect the values of the
Australian community, though it is possible that the greater involvement of the
parliament in the treaty~making processr.o improves the chances of this being so.

1& Tr~ali.:.s arc oflo:ndcs<:ribcd as a 'sourec' ofinlcrnationallaw lIS a result ofb<:in! included in AnicJe
38(1) ofrhe Stan'l<: ofllu: Inl;:.malionaJ Court ofJustico: (ICJ). This, it might be argued. means that
(J.:aLi~ iilI"~ morc ttlan simpl)' conlractual arran,gemenlS between $tat.:.s. However. I disagr..., Wilh
such an argument. Anicle 3&tll(a) directs \be leJ to apply various rule$ of law. illcluding
'international convention$. whether g':rleral or par1icular. ~slublis1tj".~ "des ~xprl!ssly '"l!co.~uisl!d

b.\'11I.. parties'. Anid;:. 3S(1) docs nOI stale ibat trealies are a 'source' of law in any general S¢l'l:><:.

Wi opposed 10 a source of imemaliollal legal obligation adopled by Slates through mutual
agf~;:.mcnt. Tbus some commentalOrS have su~csled thai use of the term 'source' be abandoncd:
Georg Schwarn:nberger. /menrorilJllQ/ Lull' (3Ed ed. 1957). vol 1,27. cited in David Harris. CUs.'s
t",d MUl<!rials ou ImenlQ/imral Loll' (<Ith.:d. 1991) 23-24. Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice also took the
\'itw thaI trCati¢$. 'are a source of obliga[ion ralhcr than law. The law is that lhe obligation must
b.!. .:arried out. but lhe Obligation is nOlo in i~lf. law.': 'Some Problems Regarding tbe Formal
Sources of Inl<:rnalional Law' (1958) S,\'mblJlae Vedjl 153. cit~d in Hanis. ibid.46.

Aniclc 38(l)ta) doc$ not negale the fundam;:.ntal principle$ governing tI~aties • in panicula.r. that
treaties bind 0111)' the panics to lbe treaty and Creat.: obligations for a slate 01'11)' vis·a·\'i$ other
parties. In this t.:.spect. a tIcaty is aplly dcscrib«lllS a comracwal obligation between stalO:s (see
Vienna Con\'elltion on Ibe Law ofTreaJ,ies (VCLl), Anicl., ]4). A \reilly 10 whicb a Slat.: is not a
pany cannOl be applied by Ihe lCI 10 a di$pu\,: il\\'ol\'inz tllal Slate under Anicl~ 3&(1 )la). It is of
course possible tbat a trealy refleclS cuslOmary international law and thus non-par1ics may be
bound b}' a rulc included in a treaty (VCLT.Artlcle 38)· but then non-pani.:.s are bound not by the
lrcaty qlla trealY. but by the rule of clISlomary imG{l\inionaJ law.

19 Teo1J(l995) IS3 CLR 273.3Q4..5.
so DiU;lJ.'\$Cd abo\'c n 75.
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Constitution be interpret(ld ill accordance with inteOlationa] law. Rather:it seems 
EO me. tile question is to what extent does international ~aw 'speal< to' Australian 

constitmional law? 

Gummow and Hayne JJ, in their rejection of Kirby J's approach. did not deal 
directly with the nomlD.tive basis for rejecting international law, as an 
imerpretative tool, but they did mal,:e reference to comments of Scalia J in the US 
conteXL11 Scalia J has rejected reliance upon internationnllaw in imerpreling [n.e 

US Constitution. emphasising that it is Americall conceptions of decency, not 
imemalionallaw or values. that must inform the Supreme Court's approach to the 
Eighth Amendmenl (prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment)}~ In this regard. 

Sc~lia J in fact departed from earlier cases where the Supreme COUll had used 
imemalional standards in detennining 'evolving standards of decency'.ll It is not 
deal.". however, that Gummow and Hayne JJ cited Scalia j with approval. as they 
also referred to the contrasting practice of the Canadian Supreme Court." 

What. then are (he arguments for and agail1st intemational law being used in 
constitutional interpretation? Arguments against include that made by Scalia J • 
that what is paramount in constitutional interpretation are the values of the 
communi.ty whose consti[mion is being ilUerpreted, nOi those of outsiders.l will 
retum [0 this issue· to whose values should judges lool~ . later. In the Australian 
comex.t. there is also the fact that treaties are entered into by the executive without 
any substantive parliamentary involvement1~ and without the possibility of 
judicial review.1. 11 is thus possible for Australia to enter into a ueaty that is illegal 
under imemarional law •. all ex.ample being the Timor Gap Treaty>1 between 
Indonesia and Australia. considered by the High Coun in Horta. It does not seem 

10 me 10 be appropriate that such a treaty should be used to infonn constitutional 
interpretation. Indeed. Ihe mere fact that the executive has chosen to enter into 

11 ibid 383. 
n S/Imjou:t I' h.mlllcl.."l·~92 US 361.369 (1989). 
1) See. for example."llllp \' Dillies 3.'i6 US 86 (1958): .'i.slf!l~ I' Gll~Il~/<' ~29 US?7 (1976). 

Tlhlmpsrm I' Oklahmlll1 IDS S Cl 2687 (1988) cited m RiChard Lllhcb .. 'The UnI\.:d Sial¢$. 
Con$litulioll and InternatiOllal Human Rights Law' t19'';X,) 3 Hml"<IIJ HlmllUl Rr,~hrs Jo!rr~al 53.17·8. 

7~ Kal'1illlvd (1998) 195 CL.R 227. 383.u:i'emng 10 R I' Rollc." [1987]1 SCR )88 ~toh an? I,! tWO 
aCo.dc~lic .:ommemalOr$. Notably. tho! Canadian usc of international .lilW 1n COI\SUi~uona1 
ill1~'P(eullion bas 1001"£.::\Y b<:en.::onfiMd to inte'P~latioll ~f~~ Charter. whrc~.wlI$ ~1I~cl~d III p~ 
10 I!;i\"~ effect 10 Canndo.'S illlemruionai human nght$ obl~trons. The use al Ifliemauanililaw Ifl 
this way is thus 1I0t of direCI r~lcVilll~ 10 Lh~ Ausn·.liian positioll... . 

1~ AllhoulI.h Ih~ Parliamenl now h:l$ a much grealer rol~ in Irealy·makmg lhan \I OllCe h~d. via lite 
Joint S~landilll!. Commi{\ee 011 Treali.:!; ~sce Daryl Williams. 'Tre:llies al'ld Ihc Parham<:lIIaf)' 
Proccs:;' (1996) 7 PI/blic Wit" Rel'ieu' 199). thai rok does not extend 10 a powcr Ul vela all 

execuli\"e deci$ion 10 Clller imo a u¢m.y. _ 
l~ See IIIe discussioll in Tilorpl! I' COIII",ouh..,lIltl! ".(AlIslrafiil INo)J (1997) 144 ALR 67.1. 090. 

11 TI'C'LlI\' b<'MUJI /lllS/m/ia ami Ille R~pllblic ill/lrdrlJluio "II Ihe Zone of Co·optfal/O/! 1U1I1I Area 
ben'.~"'"tlll! lrrdollcsiat. Prt>l'im;e rif Easl Timar uml Nrlfl/ll!fU Aus/fo/ia.ATS 1991 No. 9 (enler~ 
illio force 9 F.:brual)' 1991). 

cemun contractual arrangements'" anolhe.r 'nluicm ~~ ~'ati~~s 
~f itself to require any strong principle that the Constitution should be interpreted 
m confonnity with such arrangements. It is possible to argue that ratification of a 

treaty reflects values accepted in Australian society and thus a treaty may be 
relevant [Q constitutional interpretation in that way. This was the approach taken 
by Gaudron J to th.:: use of the United Natiolls COJll'elllioli 011 rhe Rights af the 
Child iii Teah in the area of administrative law. There her Honour stated that: 

The significance of rhe Convention. in my vi.::w. is that it gives expression to 
a fundamental human right which is taken for granted by Australian society. in 
the sense that it is valued and respected here as in orher civilised countries·. 
And if there were any doubt whether that were so, ratification would tend to 
confinn the significance of the right within our society. Given that the 
Convention gives rise to an imponant right valued by the Australian 
community, it is reasonable to speak of an expectation that the Convention 
would be given effect. However. that may not be so in the case of a treaty or 
convention that is not in harmony with community values and expectations?' 

Gaudron J here seems [0 give primacy to Australian community values. using the 
treaty to confirm those values. However. she acknowledges that some treaties 
may diverge from Australian community values and. if so, they would not be of 
use in the administrative law area. This points to one of tile problems with me use 
of treaties as an influence on consti[Ulionai interpretation - ratification of a treaty 
by the executive is no guarantee that the treaty will reflect the values of the 
Australian community. lhough it is possible that the greater involvement of the 
parliament in the treaty-making process'" improves the chances of this being so. 

1& Tre:lI~ ace oft~nd~"'rib;:.d as a 'source' ofilll~rnationallaw 11$11 result ofb<:illg included ill AnicJe 
38(1) oflhe Statllte oflhe IIIl~malionaJ Coun of Juslice (lCJ). This, h might be argued. means that 
lJeaLi~ are more tllan ~~mpJ)' conllllclu~1 arrall2-~menLS bclwe~n s[al.:!;. However. I disag~ec wilh 
~uch an. argument. A:nlcle 3311)(a) directs \he ICI 10 apply various rules of Jaw. including 
l~ternaUolI~1 conV~nUOIl$. whether .g~nottal or particular. cslablisltjll.~ /Ides exprCS$ly .. cco.~"ised 
b.~ Ille partlcs'. Amel.: 3S{ll ~ocs 1101. state lhallreali~s lire a 'sourc~' of law ill allY gelleral Sc!l';'::. 
Wi opposed 10 a ~our~ of IIIlemauonaJ legal obh"alion adopled by SlateS Ibroul!.h mUlllal 
agfe~m~llI. Tbus some commcmators have su~csled ~hal use of the lerm 'source' be IIballdoned: 
Georg Schwarn:nbcrg.::r. JlllemarirJIral Luw (3rd ~d. 1957). vol 1.27. cit~d in David Harris. Caus 
tJ~ld Mal ... n·a/s au Imenwlimlal Lall" (<llh.:d. 1991) 23-24. Sir G;:rald Fitzmauric.:: also look the 
\'I;:W thai u-ellli~ 'are a source of obligalion ralh~r Ihan law. The law is Ibal Ih~ obligatioll must 
II.!. .:arried OUI. bUI the obligalioll is 1101. in i~lf. law.': 'Some Problel\ls Regardill!!. -tho:: Formal 
Sources of International Law' (1958) S,mlb(Jlat Vtdjl IS3. ciled ill Harris. ibld.46.-

Arti~l.; 3~(t)(a) doc$ 1101 n.c~ale the fundamclltal prillciples gov~millg treatie:; • in panicllla.r. Iba! 
Irell!leS bllld ?Ill)' the pllltlC-S 10.the tr.::aty all~ Create obligalioll$ for a Slat~ 01'11)' vis·a·\"i$ olher 
p~les. In thl$ respecl. a trellty IS aplly descnbed as II comractual obligatioll b~lwun sta[~!'. (see 
Vlcnna Conl'enlion olltbc Law ofTrcar.ie$ (VCLl). Anicl .. 34). A treal), 10 wbicb a Slate is nOI a 
pan)' cannot bl!. applied by Ihl!.lCJ 10 II di$pu\c illvoll'illZ 11Iili Slate ull1:1er Article 38(1 )la). It is of 
cOllrse possible ,Iiult a tr~alY ref\ecLS cuslOmary imemalional law alld Ihus 1I0n'panies may be 
bOllnd b)' a rul.; IIlcluded 11\ a IrealY (VCLT.Anlcle 38) - but then lIon'pani.:!; are bound nOI by Ihe 
Ireaty qualrt:IIIY. but by the rule of customary illl;:mlliiollal law. 

19 r<,oh{l995) IS3 CLR 273.3()4..5. 
:;0 DiUu.'\Std abol'e II 75. 
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Ther~ is also the question of how srrang a role customary inremationallaw should
play III constitutional interpretation. That is. should customary inremationallaw

.i: ,. The question re~ains.of.course.as to Why iuternationally accepted values should

.if ~ relevant. pamcu~arly .ar they conflict with Australian community values. And
,?~~; ~f they ~o not conflict wllh Australian values. then one may ask what customary

.;~ \_ Intemat1~nal I~W adds. to the argument. To these questions, two answers may be

./i ~~:. made. ~lfst..Austra~lan community values' will be notoriously difficult to
.~ '" ~emons~ate. If they .mdeed exist as a coherent concept. In comrast, customary
~,.: IIlt~~llonal~aw. while ofren diffjcuh to prove, is nonetheless proved by way of

$ it'" ~bJ:=~lve actions undertal<en by states, coupled with a requiremem of opillio
_) ( 111m.. In Ihat ~ense. the universal values of custonlary intemationallaw can be

ascerta~ned. wh.lie the values of the Auslralian community may nor be able to be
.~; as~eilame~ or. If they can be. may be various and divergenr. Second. if it ~an be

sausfacronly demons.trated that a nann ofcustomary imernational law ex.isrs (and
1do nat deny Ihat ,thiS can be difficult), then Ihe fact tbat there is near universal

~'V. ~cceptance o~ such a·nonn gives it.l al'gue. great moral weight thai can rranslate

~nto legal weight in conslitutional imerpretation (though only, of course. as an
mfluence. nor as a superior rule of law). Further, as Hughlett argues: .

Because the interpretative noon has reached the level of an international rule

of la~" t?e use of ~h.e nonn d~creases the judge'S subjectivity in i~terpreting
const.nutlonal prOVISIons. The lOtemationai nann is tied to demonstrable state
practice and agreements which articulate the principle....

If one acce~ts this .. there remains of course the difficulty of proving the norm of

cust~mary m~ematlOnallawin question. Yet in many areas of international law.
that 15 not .dlfficul~. There is general acceptance rhat genocide is contrary 10

cu~romary mternatlonal law."" Likewise there is general acceptance that many
articles of the UDHR and ICCPR reflect customary iJ}.temationallaw'"'lt is in this

,,~ay· that. many multilateral treaties become relevam to constitutional

~nterpre~atlon - nat as [reatie~ .qua treaties. but: as reflections of cusromary
mtemauonal Jaw. Thus I arg.ue Jt IS appropriate for domesIic courtS to have reoard
~o many. major imemational Irealies - including the human rights treaties ~ in

mterpretmg the Constitution.

SI NIlIY(lrimmCl ll9991 FCA 119111 S~pl~mber 1999l. 161.
$1 T~mies Il1ill do retlecl cllSlonla£)' im.:milllonalla\\l will of course b<! l<:gilima~ly llSed under my

approach.

Of coul~e. it might be argued rhat the use of treaties in the domestic legal system

is of greater legitimacy than the use of cuslOmary inremationallaw. as treaties set
OUt obligations voluntarily assumed by Australia. For example, in NI/lyarimma.
when dealing wirh the question whether customary inremationallaw was directly
incorporaled into Australian law. Wilcox J thought it would be 'curious' if 'an
international obligation incurred pursuant to cus~(lmm)' intel1lational law h&s
greater domestic consequences than anobligatioll incurred. expressly and

voluntarily. by Australia signing androt\fying all imemarional convention'.$' With
respect. his Honour seems to have overlooked the factlhat the reason that treaties

require legislation to have direct effect in Australian law is precisely because they
are entered into by the executive. all £Ion of government that in our constitutional
system has no independent law-making power. The crucial aspecl: of customary

international law is that it is not developed through the unilateral action of the

executive and is· thus more apt for direct application in Australian law without

legislative transformation. Funhermore. in the context of constitutional
imerpretation. the question is \lot one of direct application but of influence. My

argument is that it is preferable to rely on customary inre.mational law as a tool

of consti\Utional interpretation, as it will reflect the near universal values of the

imemational community. On the ather hand. those treaties that do not reflect

customary international law;;' will l'eHect only the values of the parties - which

1 argue thar a stronger case for the use of imemarional law ill consliImional

imerpretation may be made with respeCt to customary intemationallaw than for

treaties. Customary intemational law - be it in the area of human rights or
dsewhere _ is more than a mere comroctual ao·angement between nations.

Rather. it consists of principles of near universal acceptance. principles derived
nor from tile mere decision of the executive but from stare pracrice demonstrared
over time. which will include nor only executive action but also parliamentary
and judicial action. Thus the relevance of customary intemational law is in its ;;

retlection of essentially universal values. rather than simply (a) the decision ohhe

executive or (b) the values of the Australian community.

;¥;:fi?:j>Y?f~;1t?~'":',
h rna)' be. too. that a distinction'should 'be' dm\V11'~Ii.Y«n bii~te~'a(deatic;s. or'!~
treaties involving 0I11y a small number of states. and multilateral ueati-e$
involving many states dmt can be said to represem the views of the imema\ional

community. or a significant sector thereof. 1 suggest that this distinction will not

always e<lsily be drawn. land thar even multilateral treaties are. in a technical

sense. simply comractual ao·angements between states. What a multilateral neary

will often do. however. is reflect or generate customary intemarionallaw. and it
is to the use of customary imel1lational law in constitutional interpretation thar I

now tum.
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retlecrion of essentially universal values. rather than simply (a) the decision ohhe 

executive or (b) the values of the Australian community. 

Of couI~e. it might be a\"gued that the use of treaties in the domestic legal system 
is of greater legitimacy than the use of cus(Qmary international law. as treaties set 

OUt obligations voluntarily assumed by Auslralia. For example, in Nll/yarimma. 
when dealing wilh the question whether customary imemationallaw was directly 
incorporaled into Australian law. Wilcox J thought it would be 'curious' if 'an 
imernational obligalioll incurred pursuant to cus~(lmm)' international law h&s 
greater domestic consequences than an obligation incurred. expressly and 

voluntarily. by Australia signing and ratifying an inIemarional conyention'.$' With 
respect. his Honour seems to have overlooked the fact thai the reason that treaties 

require kgislatioll to have direct effect ill Austra1ialllaw is precisely because they 
are entered into by the executive. all aon of governmelltthat in our constitutional 
syst.!i11 has no independent law-making power. The crucial aspect of customary 

international law is that it is not devdoped througb the unilateral action of the 

executive and is,thus more apt for direct application in Australian law without 

legislative transformation. Funhermore. in the context of constitutional 
imerpretation. [he question is not one of direct application but of influence. My 

argument is that it is preferable to rely on customary inre.mational law as a tool 

of constilUtional interpretation, as it will reflect the near universal values of the 

imemal:ional community. On the ather hand. thOSe U"eaties that do not reflect 

customary international law;;' will l'et1ect only the values of the parties - which 
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The question re~aillS.of.course. as to why internationally accepted values should 

~ relevant. pamcu~arly .tf Ihey conflict with Australian community values. And 
~f they ~o not conflict With Australian values. then one may ask what customary 

mtemat1~nal I~W adds, to the argument. To these questions, two answers may be 

made. ~lrst .. Austra~lan community values' will be notoriously difficult to 

~emollS~ate. If they ,mdeed exist as a coherent concept. In contrast, customary 
IIlt~~tlonal ~aw. while often difficuh to prove, is nonetheless proved by way of 

~bJ:=~lve actions underral<en by slates, coupled with a requiremem of opillio 
1"f1S. ,In that ~ense. the universal values of custonlary international law can be 

ascerta~ned. wh,lie the values of the Australian community may not be able to be 
as~ertalne~ or. If they can be. may be various and divergent. Second. if it ~an be 
sallsfactonly demons,trated that a nonn of customary international Jaw ex.iSts (and 
1 do nat deny that .thls can be difficult), then the fact that there is near universal 
~cceptance o~ such a'nonn gives it.l al'gue, great moral weight [hat can translate 

~nto legal weight in constitutional interpretation (though only, of course. as an 
mfluence. not as a superior rule of law), Further. as Hughlett argues: ' 

Because the interpretative noon has reached the level of an international rule 

of la~ •• t?e use of ~h,e nonn d~creases tbe judge'S subjectivity in i~terpreting 
const,ltutJonul provIsions. The mtemational nann is tied to demonstrable Slate 
practice and agreements which articulate the principle.'" 

If one acce~ts this .. there remains of course the difficulty of proving the norm of 

cust~ma1)' m~ernatlOnallaw in question. Yet in many areas of international law. 
that 15 not ,dlfficul~, There is general acceptance that genocide is contrary to 
cu~tomary international law,'" Likewise there is general acceptance that many 
articles of the UDHR and ICCPR reflect customary if)temationallaw .... lt is in this 

.. ~ay' that. many multilateral treaties become relevant to constitutional 

~nterpre~atlon - nat as treatie~ ,qua treaties. but: as reflections of customary 
Illtemal1onal!aw. Thus I arg.ue HIS appropriate for domestic courtS to have reoard 
~o many. major international trealles - including the human rights treaties ~ in 

mterpretlllg the Constitution. 

Ther~ is also the question of how strong a role customary intemationallaw should 
play m constitutional interpretation. That is. should customary intemationallaw 
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Australian criminal lall' has to respond to new technology, social
conditiolls. and threats. The opening decades afthe nl-'ent)'-jirst centwy will

see ail accelerated shift from local. (0 /lational alld imemarional
sOl'ereigJlf)' over the criminal law; an expansion ofFederal criminal pOlI'er;
a cominuing stm8gle to apply sllbstalltil'e criminal law alld appropriate·
pellal sanctions to corporate wrongdoing; greater use ofcil'il sallctiol/S (0
sllpplem€m criminal Olles; increased emphasis 011 regularol)' rather thall
p//tlitive modes of responding to breaches of the tall'; managerial
approaches to cow1 procedure; and a rethinking of the vallles, doctrines
alld pllrposes ofthe criminal loll'.

New Crimes or New Responses?:

Future Directions in Australian Criminal Law
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V CONCLUSION

",~_ ,.. _.' ,~;l~;~i~~~~~~.~!h, ,_.
be one (001' of inreq,rc.mtioR ~inong that assist the Court in

reaching a conclusion. of which seems [0 be the role that imernationallaw has
played to date'? Or should chere be a stronger principle that. in the case of

ambiguity. the COUlt should prefer the interpretation that is consistent with
customary interoationallaw. as Kirby J suggests? I would suggest that the laner
is an appropriate interpretive principle. one that gives significant weight to

customary international law but does not allow inremationallaw to override the
clear lernlS of the Constitution. If an ambiguity exists. then the judges need some .>,

LOols to assist them in deciding which interpretation to prefer. Rules of near 'Y

universal acceptance in the illlemational community are a useful way to resolve
such a problem· and arguably more useful than the views of the framers. which

reflect views from the 19th cemury.

I INTRODUCTION
'I,'

~

.J;::;
,'- .', .

International law is of increasing importance in Ausualian law. though its
relevance to constitutional interpretation is only recently being anicuiated. Kirby

1, in his interpretive principle is. I argue. building on (though not expressly) .
existing uses of imemationallaw in COllSl:ilUtional cases. But he is the firsljudee ~ J' In 967 .
to have: explored ill any depth the appropriate role of international law. Oth~r ' ~ a book entilled Tile Year 2000: A Frameworkfor Speclilariollfor rhe Next
. .,~. .. . Tlllr[\, Three Years· was published II was pd· th U· S
Judges have remamed hostile to Knby J'S approach. but I suggest that. In us : . . repaee m e mted tales by the. . ,'.. pres[J(JIQUS Hudson Institute Think Tank as p f· ..
weaker form (the modified Mabo statement) that approach reflects what Judges:~ '" art a a senes on Ateel1latwe WorM. . . .' Fldures, Its aulhors, Kahn and Weiner sought [0 e I . d·· I· d f h·
have been domg for many years and may yet gain exphclt acceptance.' ' xp ore m a ISCIP me as Ion

~.~..~. the prospects for che beginning of the new millennium. They accurately predicted

I also suggest that this is a positive development. at least in relation [Q cus[Qmary 'i, ~e accu~~lation of scientific and lechnological knowledge and the rapid
international law, which reflects near universal consensus on panicular issues. :',.' mcrease m .mdus~rialisa{ion and modernisation which have .!endered production
However, this approach is unlikely to give intell1ational law a decisive role in less labour mtenslve. They were less prescient about shifts in global politics. But
constitutional cases. rather, it may support conclusions reached on other grounds..~ they foresaw globaHsation. computerisation, lhe increased surveillance of.
as has occurred to date. What seems unlikely to occur is the judicial acceptance '"; citizens and the new opportunities for genetic manipulation of human beings.
of a stronger presumption that, ill cases of ambiguity. the Constitution should be . Nevert~eless.lhey allocated no space in their lengthy text to crime as a significant

in[erpreted consistently with intemationallaw. factor hkely to call for innovative responses.

Was thal a significant omission in their speculation? Or was it a pragmatic
recognition that crime and communal responses to crime were pennanem and
largely unchanging features of the social and legallancJs.eape? Didlhey mink that
the deviance expected in the next century would be essentially no diffetent from

that of the last, and that the settings of criminal law ill the twentieth ce~tury

would suffice for the twenty-first? Were they unaware of [he dramatic changes
that had occurred in criminal law and procedure in the eighteenth and nineteenth

Professor. Faculty of Law. Monasb University. This aniclc is based on a paper presented at Ito:
Allstraliall III5Ijtlll~ of Crimillolo!)'. 41h Nalional Outlook: Symposillm on Crime: in Auslralia,
Canbe:m. 21-22 Junc, 2001. The alllhor has benefitcd from Ih<: helpful comments of the
anonymous reviewer of an earlicr draft.
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V CONCLUSION 
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to have: explored ill any depth the appropriate role of Imernatlonal law .. t .er 
judo-es have remained hostile to Kirby J's approach. but I suggest that. In us 
we:ker form (the modified Mabo statement) that approach reflects what judges 

have been doing for many years and may yet gain explicit acceptance. 

I also suggest that this is a positive development. at least in relation ~o cust~mary 
international law, which reflects near universal consensus on paru~~lar Issue,s. 
However, this approach is unlikely to give intell1ational law a declSlve role m 
constitutional cases· rather, it may support conclusions reache~ o~ ~ther grounds. 
as has occurred to date. What seems unlikely to occur is the JudiCial acceptance 
of a stronger presumption that, in cases of ambiguity. the Constirution should be 

interpreted consisteiltly with intemationallaw. 
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